
Democratic trustees may block tuition hike
By JAMES SPANIOLO

State News Editor-in-Chief

While University officials resigned
themselves Thursday to the inevitability
of a steep tuition hike for students, It was
learned that the MSU Board of Trustees
may block any such attempt to raise stu¬
dent tuition.
Two Democratic trustees, C. Allen

Harlan and Don Stevens, said that despite
the inadequacy of MSU's appropriations
they would wholeheartedly oppose any
tuition increase for in-state students un¬
less it was tied up to an ability-to-pay
system.
Harlan and Stevens were referring to

a system by which students would be
charged tuition according to their family

incomes. Such an arrangement would al¬
low students from families with less than
a $5,000 annual income to pay the present
rate of tuition, $354 per year. However,
it would force students from higher in¬
come families to pay increasingly higher
amounts up to $900-51,000, depending or.
the size of their family income.
University officials have expressed op¬

position to such a plan on the grounds
that it would discourage and drain off
superior students from higher income
families, if MSU adopted the system by
itself. They claim that while there is
nothing wrong with the idea, it just isn't
feasible at the present time.
It was also learned Thursday that ^he

board of trustees were in a 4-4 deadlock
over tentative approval of a budget which

embodied a tuition hike, at an informal
meeting with University officials held June
30.

Voting against any kind of flat rate tui¬
tion increase for in-state students were

four of the five Democrats on the eight-
member board—C. Allan Harlan, Don
Stevens, Clair White and Frank Hartman.

According to Harlan, the four were
said to have balked at any kind of tuition
hike not tied to an ability-to-pay plan
for in-state students.

The trustees will hold their monthly
meeting next Friday to face up to a pos¬
sible tuition hike, in light of MSU's ap¬
propriation which University officials have
called about $5.5 million short of the

University minimum needs to carry out
its present programs.
"To my knowledge, there will be no

retreat by the Democratic members of the
board of trustees on a tuition increase,"
Harlan said. "If there is no plan which
would provide for an ability-to-pay sys¬
tem, then there will be no tuition in¬
crease/or in-state students."

Both Harlan and Stevens said they would
reluctantly favor an increase in tuition
for out-of-state students.

When a sked what the con sequences would
be if the University did not make up the

. $5.5 million which MSU officials say it
needs, Harlan said the University would
just have to tighten its belt.
"This University had its finest hour in
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1958 when the Legislature cut our appro¬
priation $1 million from the previous
year, When the state was going bankrupt,"
he said. "The University disciplined ii-
self; it met with disaster head on and
came out gloriously."
Earlier Thursday, Philip J. May, vice

president for business and finance, also
discussed this year's financial problems
and compared them with those faced in
195$.
May said that while MSU's appropria¬

tion was actually cut in 195S from the
previous year, this year's situation is
more serious.
"We weren't committed as far ahead

in 195$ as we are now and we didn't
have to face the'growth in enrollment
that we face now," May said. "We have
never had a situation when we had as

many commitments wfcich we must meet,
including staff, faculty, equipment. And
we will definitely meet them."
But Harlan said, "IfUniversity officials

have the illusion that they can't tighten
up on our belt, then they're mistaken."
He said one area which the University

could cut back in would be in graduate
program which, he said, has grown by

50 per cent in the last five or six years.
"I'm not so sure that we can indulge

ourselves in the luxury of across-the-
board expansion of our graduate school."
Harlan also accused the University of

making out its budget request on a political
basis. He said the University backed down
from its original request in order to
help Governor Romney's presidential as¬
pirations.

Stevens generally agreed with Har¬
lan's assessment. He said that while the

Legislature and Romney had treated the
University and higher education in gen¬
eral in a miserly fashion, he would never
vote to raise in-state tuition unless it
was on an ability-to-pay basis.
And while Stevens agreed that there

would have to be serious belt tightening
if a tuition increase was voted down, as
it would be if there were a 4-4 tie, he
admitted it would have serious effects on

the University.
"But I think we've discriminated against

the low income student for too long," he
said. "It's time that we discriminate
against the student coming from higher
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Johnson, Westmoreland agree
on more troops for Vietnam

RnancraS pinch prompts
meeting of U-M regents

WASHINGTON .f—President Johnson
said Thursday he and his key advisers,
including Gen. William C. Westmoreland,
"have reached a meeting of the minds"
on the needs for additional troops in
Vietnam.
Westmoreland, the U.S. commander in

Vietnam, was an overnight guest at the .

White House. He joined Johnson at *an
impromptu news conference and asserted,
"I am being provided forces as I have
recommended."

wofc' r;w* yv
figure on the number of additional troops
to be sent to the fighting front.
Each emphasized thiswill be determined

after consultations with South Vietnam
and other a Ilia* -v; Ike conflict, who will
be asked to boost their manpower contri¬
butions.
"We realize some additional troops are

going to be needed," said Johnson, "and
they will be supplied."
He added that Westmoreland, Secretary

of Defense Robert S. McNamara andArmy
Gen. Earle G. Wheeler, chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff, were agreed on
troop needs. But he said: "We cannot
today give you any specific figure."
The news conference, held in a sitting

room in the President's living quarters,

obviously was intended to counter grow¬
ing speculation that a split might be de¬
veloping within the administration on the
question of troop reinforcements.
To emphasize solidarity, Johnsonasked

Westmoreland if the general agreed with
the "meeting of the minds" statement.
"Yes sir," the Vietnam commander re¬

plied.
Johnson then asked the same question of

McNamara and Wheeler, who were pres¬
ent. They agreed, too.

McXamac.- .'said trc.:; ■
met without increasing draft calls and
without extending the present one-year
limit on tours of duty in Vietnam.
Johnso:' prompted Westmoreland to dis-

that there is a military stalemate in Viet¬
nam. He urged the general to touch on
"that stalemate creation." *

Westmoreland took the cue and declared:
"The statement that we are in stalemate
is completely unrealistic."
The field commander said "we have

made tremendous progress" militarily,
that the United States has achieved its

objectives, that the Communists have
failed to meet their goals, and that "the
enemy has not won a single significant
victory in the past year."

Since McNamara returnedTuesday night
from his ninth inspection trip to Vietnam,
he has been pictured as feeling that perhaps
better use might be made of American
troops already in that country. This led, as
much as anything, to speculation of dis¬
agreements between McNamara andWest¬
moreland. ■

The general, at the news conference,
touched on efficient use of forces. He
predicted the United States would now get
"a double return" on any men sent to
y:\niTiir- t-acassfe, Vie
forces are already there- netnvirivaJs
"can be sent directly into combat.

McNamara told reporters the U.S. gov¬

ernment believes its allies in Vietnam
will add to their forces there. Westmore¬
land said he looks for a "fairly substan¬
tial" increase in the size of the South
Vietnamese army. Such developments pre¬
sumably would reduce the requirement
for more American troops.

Westmoreland said that at no time did
he request any specific number of troops.
Instead, he reported, he seeks additional
units, jo round out a balanced military
apparatus

•\ •r- vr.v voif? i\e ■- ■'"*■?* htv
replied, "1 am not privileged to discu-s

By MIKE BROGAN
State News StaffWrTfer •

3.ppro$>cu.ttotis to the University of
Michigan have created an atmosphere of
urgency and the probability of tuition
hikes on the Ann Arbor campus.
Having received $59.1 million compared

to its original request of $74.6 million,
U-M officials are calling for an early
meeting of the board of regents to discuss
the question of boosting out-of-state stu¬
dent tuition.
"We are in more of a bind than MSU

because we start out regular classes Aug.
24," Michael Reddock, vice president for
university relations, said Thursday.

Reddock said university officials are
trying to contact all regents for an early
meeting, possibly Saturday or early next
week.
If U-M follows the formula included in

rhc Wi pc. cateesA?v
by the Legislature, Reddock said out-of-

Arobs hold
over war cons
CAIRO 1'—The four most belligerent

Arab nations opened a summit conference
in Cairo Thursday to discuss means to
erase the consequences of last month's
war with Israel.
Meeting in secret session in the Presi¬

dential Palace were President Gamal
Abdel Nasser of Egypt, President Nou-
reddin Atassi of Syria, President Abdel
Rahman Aref of Iraq and President Houari
Boumedienne of Algeria,
They are expected to be joined Friday

Coluitibia's filter

may yield 2/3 less
tars and nicotine
NEW YORK (#,—Columbia University

said Thursday it would create a separate
corporation to license a unique cigarette
filter as two tobacco companies expressed
a hesitant interest in it.
"Since people are going to smoke any¬

way, we feel they should have the safest
cigarette possible," Grayson Kirk, Co¬
lumbia president, said.
"We earnestly hope that this will not

of itself tend to increase the incidence
of smoking," he added. "Itmaywell prove
to be a revolutionary cigarette filter."
Both the American Tobacco Co. and

Philip Morris expressed an interest in
the new filter, but both said they wanted
to test it first. Philip Morris offered to
help in its development.
But the tobacco industry, generally,

greeted the announcement with reserva¬
tions. It called for more research, and
insisted there was no link between smok¬
ing and cancer.
The American Cancer Society said it

hoped the filter would not arouse any
false hopes.
"The only safe rule today is not to

smoke cigarettes," the society said.

(please turn to the back page)

by Prime Minister Mohammed Ahmed
Mahgoub of Sudan, who is flying from
New York, where he attended the U.N.
General Assembly meetings on theMiddle
East crisis.
These five are the Arab leaders most

determined to carry on the war against
Israel until the consequences of the defeat
iri the June war are eradicated.
Nasser, however, is reported to favor

building up the Arab armies to a maximum
of preparedness before launching what is
often called "the second round" of this
fight against Israel.

Boumedienne and Atassi appear to be
pressing for an immediate resumption of
military operations against Israel, and
Aref and Mahgoub may side with them.
King eta of Jordan met with Nasser

and BourneJ^tenne in Cairo early this week
but is not included in the second Arab
summit meeting.
Socialist Syria regards monarchist Jor¬

dan with suspicion, and before the war
with Israel was advocating the overthrow
of Hussein, That suspicion was not erased
when Hussein made up with his old enemy,
Nasser, signed a mutual-defense' treaty,
then joined in the war against Israel.

As a militant Socialist, Boumedienne is
considered cool toward Hussein. He did
not attend the first meeting between Nas¬
ser and Hussein this week but entered the

joint talks later.
Atassi was the last of the four leaders

to arrive in Cairo, landing Thursday
morning. Crowds at the airport shouted
slogans for the four and cried: "Carri¬
on the struggle against Israel and its
Western backers."

Today, 120 days after its ap¬
proval by the Board of Trus¬
tees, the Academic Freedom
Report goes into official effect.
See page 2 for aspecial analysis
of the Report, its history and
meaning to the individual stu¬
dent today.

Vietnam conference
ssident Johnson conferred with Sec. of Defense McNamara and Gen. Westmoreland in Washington
; need for additional troops in Vietnam. Johnson sa"id later that additional troops would be supplied.

UPI Telephoto

state students would have to pay $65" per
year more. They currently pay education* I
costs of $1,000 per year.
But Reddock said it would be unwise to

anticipate what the regents will decide
when they meet.
Marvin L. Niehuss, university executive

vice president, said Wednesday that al¬
though the Legislature has recommendeda
large fee increase for out-of-state stu¬
dents, "they can't tell us how to raise
the money we need."
Niehuss said other methods for raising

needed funds could be used, but he did
not elaborate.
Allan F. Smith, vice president for

academic affairs, indicated that he feels
any tuition increase will not discourage
out-of-state students from attending U-M,
"I don't think tuition will go high

enough to discourage them," he said.
rSA-Usd. appropriations "wot?-
fuily inadequate" an.', said tn* ujuversx}
will still have to provide for some faculty
pay increases.
"We cannot approa-ch the 10 per cent

faculty salary increase we originally ,

planned for, but highest priority will be
given to higher faculty salaries," Smith
said.
He indicated that salary rSises may

come from increased tuition.
Robben Flemming, president-designate

of U-M, said that while working at Wis¬
consin University he encountered the same
financial problems that higher education
is facing in Michigan.
"I'm very disappointed about it," Flem¬

ming said.
Reaction by lawmakers to the new bill

was mixed Wednesday. Philip O. ritten-
ger, R-Lansing, who voted for the bill,
said no one from any of the state's col¬
leges- or universities has talked ■ ith
him about education's financial situation.
"I think'that we gave higher education

every penny we could afford," Pittenger
said. "I think that MSU and most other
universities have agreed that raises in
out-of-state tuition are a needed thing."
House Minority leader William A. Ryan,

D-Detroit, voted against rhe bill, saying
that there could have !—r more done
toward individual institu ions, though he
mentioned no particular college or uni¬
versity.
"Tuition hikes to out-of-state students

are something that have been debated
here for several years," he said.

Ryan attributed the substantial cuts
in the education bill, finally agreed on by
a House-Senate Conference Committee, to
"the tight fiscal atmosphere" of this
year's session. It was in the conference
committee that the formula for raising
out-of-state tuition was agreed upon.
But Ryan said the projected income

for the state may be lower than what it
will actually be. If that becomes the
case, higher education Institutions could
apply to the Legislature by Jan. 15 for
additional funds.

PRELUDE TO MARKET ENTRY

Britain must alter U.S. ties - DeGaulle
BONN, Germany P—President Charles

de Gaulle of France appealed to West
Germany a^d other continental European
countries Thursday to assert their na¬
tional identities and escape any domina¬
tion by the United States.
Britain, he said, could only become

truly European by changing its way of
life, especially its relations with the
United States. Until that comes about,
De Gaulle wants Britain kept out of the
European Common Market.
He insisted that the United State' is

ari old friend and that nothing he said
was meant to be hostile. He explained
that he wanted to keep the American al¬
liance as long as there was a threat
from the Soviet Union.
But he urged an effort at understand¬

ing and cooperation withCommunist coun¬

tries and said this had led France to
take positions opposed to theUnited States
on .Vietnam and the Middle East.

De Gaulle, looking all of his 76 years,
came to Bonn for two days with six of
his top cabinet ministers. It was part
of an attempt to revive the 1963 friend¬
ship treaty, which he signed with the late
Konrad Adenauer just a few days after
he vetoed Britain's first bid to join the
Common Market.
During the three years that Ludwig

Erhard was chancellor, the treaty had
little effect. The two governments are
still far apart on many basic issues. But
the treaty provides that a major meeting
be held every six months, and De Gaulle
brought this one to a climax with a major
presentation on world affairs.
Although the meetings were held behind

- closed doors, De Gaulle's statement was
relayed to newsmen in detail by Roger
Vaurs, chief spokesman for the French
Foreign Ministry.
De Gaulle began by noting that the

dominant fact in the world today is the
enormous power of the United States. He
said there were two ways that Euro¬
peans could respond. The first was to
accept American hegenomy and become
a part of it. This he called the easy,
comfortable way.
The second way, he said, was, "with¬

out hostility to the United States, to
safeguard our national identities." For
this he named three conditions he called
indispensable.

1. France and Germany must not be
separated. "Otherwise it is impossible
to avoid U.S. preponderance."

2. The Common Market must be pre¬
served as it is.
"If we let it be dislocated, we will be

in a different situation, that is, an Atlan¬
tic situation, that is, under U.S. predomi¬
nance," he said.

3. Understanding and cooperation be¬
tween Western Europe and theCommunist
countries must be set up "in order for
there to be something other than just
two blocs in world politics."
There was no indication of progress

toward agreement on the great issues
still dividing the French and West Ger¬
mans; the entry of Britain into the Com¬
mon Market, which the West Germans
favor: a European security conference
with or without the Unjted States, and
Germany's boundary with Poland.



Academic Freedom: anatomy of a report
EDITORIAL

The difference
Today, July 14, 1967, was

to have been a magic date.
Today, just 120 days after
the Board of Trustees gave
final approval to the long-
awaited document, the Aca¬
demic Freedom Report was
to have gone* fficially into
effect.

But there will be few

changes differentiating yes¬
terday from today in the
academic lives of MSU stu¬
dents. The freedom report
stands unready in section
after section for that mys-

,..Uc.al.. oiAPAAta.„Ujjxx.vvagjs Im¬

plementation.
We have frequently spok¬

en of the spirit behind the
report that must hold the
real key to its meaning.
Now we find ourselves on

the day of expected imple¬
mentation, with insufficient
work done by students, by
faculty, and by administra¬
tion, alike to put even the
framework of the report into
operation.
Certainly, much of this can

be explained simply by poor
timing in attempting official
implementations during the
summer.

But there were four
months in which faculty and
students could have, and
should have, been working on
bringing the ideas of the re¬

port into actuality.
The Ombudsman appar¬

ently will not even be ap¬

pointed until fall term. Sim¬
ilarly, posts for faculty and
students on the Standing
Committee on the Academic

Rights and Responsibilities
of Students, and on the Stu¬

dent-Faculty Judiciary re¬
main unfilled.

And wh11 e. four faculty.
. members have been appoint¬
ed to the State News Advisory
Board, the board is prevent¬
ed from operating because
it still lacks the four stu¬

dent members specified by
the report.

Much important ground¬
work has, of course, been
done since Board approval
of the report last March.
Spring term, the studentbody
passed an amendment to the
ASMSU constitution, setting
up a judiciary structure to
conform with Freedom Re¬

port guidelines. And Fan-Hel
and WIC have already as¬

A definitive statement of the new Uni¬
versity policy on student records is ex¬
pected to be ready in two weeks.

Eldon R. Nonnamaker, associate dean of
students, said Wednesday that the policy
would be effective fall term.
"We've done a lot of studies of individual

records," he said. "Nowwe're just putting
them together."
Problems to be covered in the new policy

include what records are to be kept, who
shall have access to them under what cir¬
cumstances, how long the records are to be
kept and when they are to be destroyed.
He said the committee studying records

policy has also examined the policies of
other universities.
The Academic Freedom Report states:
"3.2.01 No record shall be madeorre-

tained unless there is a demonstrable need
for it which is reasonably related to the
basic purposes and necessities of the Uni¬
versity . . .

"3.2.04 All policies and practices deal¬

ing with the acquisition of information for
records shall be formulated with due re¬

gard for the student's right of privacy., .
"3.2.08 No one outside the faculty or ad¬

ministrative staff of Michigan State Uni¬
versity may have access to the record of
a student's offenses against University
regulations without the express permis¬
sion of the student in writing.
"3.2.09 Duplication of records shall be

kept at a minimum."
One of the ma jor-changes made spring

term in implementing the records section
of the report was the elimination of resi¬
dent assistant (RA) reports from the dean
of students files.
These reports had been used in provid¬

ing information for employers, other uni¬
versities and government agencies. But
a review of the reports showed that not

enough use was being made of them to

justify their continuation.
If RA reports are made at all next year,

they are expected to be used only within
the residence halls.

sumed the old judicial func¬
tions of AWS, as called for
in the report.
But there is still a long

way to go before the frame¬
work and structure called for

by the report is set up. And
while accomplishing even
this much will be an ad¬

mirable step, there will still
remain a great deal of work
to be done.

The process of correct¬
ing the faults, of reshaping
the framework of the re¬

port, has already been start¬
ed under the amending proc¬
ess of Article 7.
The United Students Bill of

Rights is one attempt to
change the document, to in¬
stitute more "freedoms" for

students.

Similarly, amendments
have been proposed to change
the 7-4 imbalance favoring
faculty on the student-faculty
judiciary, to guarantee stu¬
dents due- process before
the judiciary, and to clarify
the records,and student pub¬
lications section.

In a sense then, it is al¬
most proper that July 14,
despite its official designa¬
tion, in no way became a
"Bastille Day" for the aca-
d i c 11gfct>-c! s fcu ae r. t s. Yor
even when we accomplish
what should have been com¬

pleted by today, there will
remain an equal amount of
work in front of us.
And the luxury of stopping,

to look, back, to admire all
that has been achieved, how¬
ever tempting it may appear,
is one that we can ill afford.
The real job lies ahead--to
inject true meaning into the
words--Academic Freedom.

--The Editors

Febinary 28, 1967, the Academic Senate passes the Freedom Report. "But stu¬
dents will find few changes in their academic lives to differentiate yesterday from
today."

Publications guidelines
end censorship issue

In July, 1965, a lanky, long-haired for¬
mer graduate student named Paul M.
^chiff was denied readmission to MSU.
The denial came becaus«?®Sch?ff broke
University regulations a*nd distributed a
r ooileg publication tagged "Logos."
In November, 1965, four top State News

editors resigned. Disagreement with the
editor-in-chief, who remained, sparked
their resignations; but the four mixed in
enough hints and occasional charges of
censorship against the paper's- general
manager to raise a furor.
In December, 1965, an off-campus stu¬

dent weekly, dubbed "The Paper," ap¬
peared in University classroom buildings
and living units for the first time.
Like "Logos,'* it violated University

distribution regulations.
All three interrelated events and the

tempest they created were destined to
have great effects on the Universlty*More
than anything, the three demonstrated how
rapid growth and the influx of many new
ideas had left the University unprepared.
« Th-, :>r«?5 rtlssr' yses*tono.J *S«tor
the University, with its bureaucracy and
maze of rules (In this case intended to
prohibit solicitation) would affordto guar¬
antee the rights of free press and free
expression.
The result of that outcry is the students

publications section of the Academic Free¬
dom Report. Viewed by many as the most
practical section in the entire freedom
report, it lays down guidelines underwhich
the State News, Wolverine and "other"
student publications should operate.
The importance of the section on the

State News is not in the changes it makes.
Rather, its Importance is that it guarantees
in writing what the practice has been, at
least since the four editors resigned nearly
two years ago.
No longer is their ambiguity over who

runs the State News. No longer is there
any question about censorship—there is

The section's main aims are to insure
that the State News is a responsible,
financially solvent student publication.
Complete control over the paper's news ,

ani editorial content is reserved for the

editor-in-chief, a student. Complete con¬

trol over the paper's financial affairs is
given to a full time general manager, ap¬
pointed, upon recommendation, by Presi¬
dent Hannah.

Censorship specifically is condemned.
". . . Neither (the general manager nor
the paper's advisory board) shall exercise
any veto or censorship over the content of
the newspaper.
"Final authority and responsibility shall

be placed on the editor-in-chief for the
news and editorial content. . . as well as
for the newspaper's editorial operation,
including the appointment and removal of
all other editors and student editorial
staff members."
Selection of the paper's editor-in-chief

is made by the State News Advisory
ttoaxd, a. bofrj composei rA Idjt* tacwVty.
merrrfters and four students.
Faculty members on the new board

were appointed last month by President
Hannah. They include Aureal T. Cross,
professor of geology and botany; Anne C.
Garrison, assoc. professor of business
law, Insurance and office administration;
Carl Hartman, assoc. professor of Eng¬
lish; and Stanley P. Wronski, professor of
secondary education and curriculum.
The four students will not be appointed

until fall. Two will be picked by ASMSU
and two by President Hannah.
Selection of the editor Is made after

the paper's student editorial board, com¬
posed of the paper's top editors as ap¬
pointed by the editor-in-chief, make their
nomination.

Key to the seclon on "other" student
publications are its distribution provi¬
sions. The section seeks to eliminate

the conflict between unwanted (and still
outlawed) solicitation on campus and the
free expression and distribution of stu¬
dents' views.

Students, It begins, should have maxi¬
mum freedom to express opinions and
communicate Ideas by writing, publish¬
ing and distributing materials.
It defines "student publications" as

publications of student living units and
governing groups; publications of student
organizations and groups; and student pub¬
lications sponsored by colleges or depart¬
ments.

Distribution guidelines distinguish be¬
tween publications given away and those
sold. Those for sale (as well as those
given away) may be distributed anywhere
on campus outside campus buildings.
In addition, booths and self-service

stands for selling publications or sub¬
scriptions to them are permitted In the
lobbies of the Union and International
Center.
Trt rep£-.3V4$>m£jk»i^r-n<e

in living units, unless the unit chooses to
have sale by self-service distribution.

On distribution of free publications, the
report is AmWguous, Ir says first that
any place established for distribution of
the State News shall be equally acces¬
sible for the distribution of any free
student publication.
Then it goes on to say, however, that

each living unit shall decide for itself
whether it wants a place to distribute
these publications.
Moreover, for buildings "other than

organized living units," the report says
that the vice president for student affairs
shall determine. . . the places of distri¬
bution."

Newly named Vice President Milton
Dlckerson reported Thursday, however,
that his office has not begun work on these .

distribution points.

What does it all mean?
United Students solicits signatures for its Bill of

Rights. "The luxury of stopping to look back . . . is
one that we can ill afford."

Nonnamaker to issue
records policy statement

By BEV TWITCHELL
State News Executive Reporter

The long-awaited Academic Freedom
-Report becomes law today.

Although the philosophy of the report
has been gradually used more and more
in the various aspects of University life,
today is the date specified in the report
for its implementation.

Academic rights and responsibilities of
students and faculty, a revised judicial
structure and procedure, new powers for
student government, new philosophy for
student records and a new advisory board
for the State News and other student pub¬
lications today become active rather than
passive philosophy.
The freedom report, revised three times

since its first published appearance in
June 1966, was prepared by the Faculty-
Committee on Student Affairs and approved
by the Academic Council and Senate (all
voting faculty) and finally by the MSU
Board of Trustees in March.
The proposals In the report are par-

• tlally major revisions in present poli¬
cies, structures and procedures, and par¬
tially explicit statements of practices
which were already used at MSU.

And what does It all mean to the stu¬
dent body?

It would be misleading to pass off the
report by merely saying that students-a&w
have academic freedom. The authors of
the report ryjyer contended that the sec¬
tion on academic rights and responsibili¬
ties was a set* of new privileges for stu¬
dents. The section is instead, a state-

John Reinoehl and Eldon Nonnamaker explain the
report to students. "I would hope that students would
have less violations of these rights now that they
are stated."

ment of philosophy of a University as a
community of scholars, and a list of 11
guidelines stated as guarantees of aca¬
demic freedom for students.
"I would hope that the students would

have less violation of these rights now
that they are stated," John H. Reinoehl,
chairman of the Faculty Committee on
Student Affairs, said,
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Lobby Soden, campus editor
Edward A. Brill, editorial editor
Joe Mitch, sports editor

As a University or any organization
grows, Reinoehl said, you find more
regulations. The problem the committee
found was that in many cases regulations
which might have been needed at one time
are no longer necessary. He cited the
curfew for coeds as an example.
The guidelines pertain primarily to

formulation of anv tvne of regulation and

to the judicial structure which will pro¬
tect the guarantees in the {• ~pdom report.
For example, the guide., ..£ guarantee

that regulations shall be succinct, made
public in an appropriate manner, made
only If there is a demonstrable need
which is related to the basic purposes of
the University, and involving students as
much as possible In the formulation and
revision of regulations governing student
conduct.
Also guaranteed are clearly defined

channels and procedures for the appeal
and review of a judicial decision, the
reasonableness of a penalty, the sub¬
stance of a regulation which Is inconsist¬
ent with the report's philosophy, and the
fairness of the procedures used -in the
judicial system.

Due process, the proceedings of law In
accordance with the United States Con¬
stitution, was not strictly followed under
the previous judicial system. However,
with the academic freedom report, it
becomes the stated procedure for all
judiciaries from the living unit level to
the highest level, the new Student-Faculty

, Judiciary.
The appellate process, notification of

the persons involved, procedures for the
hearing of a case, and the right of counsel
are all explained in the report.
All of the guidelines and guarantees

are tied to the judicial structure, Reinoehl
said, and any violations may go to any
of the judicial structures. Judiciaries
were established spring term In all living

(please turn to page 7)
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NEWS

summary
A capsule summary of the day's events from the

associated Press.

International News
Q Inflation once again takes over In South Vittnam as prices
have risen 8 per cent so far in July. Prices have spiraled
25 per cent since January 1st. See pa§j= 3

0 Red Chinese Communists and British government troops
continued to clash in the riot-torn British colony of Hong Kong.

See page 4
0 French President Charles de Gaulle appealed to West

Germany and other Common Market countries to keep the
U^s. from dominating that trad6 bloc through British admit¬
tance. He added he did not wish to antagonize the United States.

See page 1

^ President Johnson announced Thursday he and Gen. W illiam
Westmoreland had reached a meeting of minds on the need of
troop buildups, though neither mentioned any numbers.

See page 1

0 Party General Secretary Leonid, I. Brezhnev and Premier
Ai-.-.ti N, Ko'-ygin returned home Thursday after talks with
East European leaders* The group issued a joint communique
Calling for Israeli troop withdrawal from Arab territories
occupied durinr the Middle East war. See page 3

erni lents : Syria, Ir , u Su
h V i . , iV ■■ .< ■ ■i,v. j ..

the Middle £u>t. Jordan was riot representee}. See page 1

CALLS ON LBJ

Wilkins asks crackdown
on anti-rights officials

BOSTON JP—Civil rights lead- the presidential standard, and "The poverty program is an
er Roy Wilkins Thursday called that even after enactment offi- example of the type of thing the
on President Johnson to do "a cials in some of the bureaus and Negro has to adopt wholesale,"
little cracking down" on officials agencies have thrown either light he said, emphasizing not the
who frustrate enforcement of civ- or heavy roadblocks in the way.

"We do not regard this as a
blanket condemnation of the ad-

o going minjstrati0n( knowing the prob-

tiit- M;

re-hellion in the Congo appeared Thursday to be all •
s tr.c- Red Cross reported the rebels had fled and
v,ere safe. The fighting lasted nine days.

See page 3

' -f
Watermelon bash

Pits covered the ground Wednesday evening af the Owen Hall Watermelon Bash.
Among the participants are Dave Richards, Wilson Edelen, Frank Altimore and
Orlando Savastano. State News photo by Nancy Swanson

Inflation aga
S. Vietnam economy

il rights legislation,
"The administration should

summarily
through a" "continual process of ^ burea^-
persuasion, the exeo.uve di- --

rector of the National Associa¬
tion for the Advancement of Col¬
ored People in an interview.
He said the President has

"charted a way to go" in pro<
posing

federal money but that under it,
local communities were forced
to become involved in deciding
what they needed and how best

defined policy," he said.
Wilkins did not leave the mat-

,ghts "legislation, ter entirely up to the govern-
"It is the administration's ment. Effective enforcement, he

heart that is in the right place, said, is "largely a matter of
but as Negroes say down South, policing by the people. They'

We would to go about getting it.
like to see a little cracking down "it takes time to convert the
by the administration on the peo- psychology of people from the
pie who fail to follow clearly knockdown attempts at scaling

Even violence and "black
power," Wilkins said, are evi¬
dence that the transition is be¬
ing made. "They are under stand-

Wilkins said, not self-enforcing. Any chapter able examples of the confusion
expresseddur- of the NAACP that has a law which abounds in this transition,

i lull in the NAACP's 5Sth against discrimination in hous- when a man has tried all his llfe

National News
^Roy Wil.<' Chairman of the National Association for the

Auvancune-r.t cf Colored People, called or. President Johnson
Thursday to ersck down or. officials who lmpc-ded the enforce¬
ment of civil rights laws. _ See page 3

0 \cklsy, chairman of the President's Council of
Lcw.nofnic \dvl:-ors, ur^ed National Petroleum Commission
members to set t.neir own price outlines rather than wait for
govern;-'..-.: standards. See page 3

£ Mich, Republican Gerald R. Ford, House minority leader,
I. a joint r.ew-s conference Thursday with Senate minority .

leader Everett M, Dirksen, called for honest budget figures
frc:r. the jo., .sc.: administration In order to assess the need
for a tax uoc_-t. See page 4

0 \ cigarette filter was announced Thursday that cuts
_/3 the tars and nicotine Inhaled, while, letting the flavor

through. Columbia-University made the announcement ar.ei is
set:!... -p a corporation to administer the filter. See page 1

Michigan News
'0 Pi . Mic : _.r Civil Rights Commission had its et
roBea ..j the House Thursday to fl.4 rtillion, but the Senate
turned down a bill to raise it to the level proposed by Gov.
George Rornney. p See page 4

0 Negotiators for American Motors called Thursday for t...
"a=e- of reason" in the absence of profits by union bargainers.
Frank G, Armstrong, AMC vice president, reminded the union
that AMC had shown no profit last year. See page S

Soviets sof
Mid-East

SAIGON r— Inflation

.nam's economy, a fra.
r.erstcr.e cf the war effo
Prices have ed;ed up

ase of 5 per cent so fa:

foods.
= been

glutted economy, as does spend- "it Was quite a jolt," onesaid.
ing by U.S. troops ar.d U.S. gov- But he added that it was only a
emment payments for rents ar.d slight inflationary jump when
services, compared to the entire picture.

ing
annual convention, echoed con- ing and ioes not become active
cern about "reluctant" state and 'n enforcing that law in every
federal civil rights law enforce- possible way is derelict in its
ment. This reluctance has beena duty."
chief topic during the conven- The 66-year-old executive di-
tuv^S. tppt • i-C-eW, ***** Zii£ PTuXZ*
Saturday. poSt since 1955, saidheiscon-

"1 think the President has fident the clvil right8 move_
charted a way to go in his mes- ment is successfully finding its
sages to the Congress, in his through what he called "a
proposals of legislation," Wil¬
kins
"I feel definitely that the Con¬

gress has not always lived up to

rise
if 25 per cent since Jan. 1,bear¬
ing cut a forecast of experts last
■ear that a threat of renewed
nflaticr. would hang over the

storm clouds In

9 day Congo revolt ends
as white mercenaries flee

transition period.
It is moving from "an era of

knocking down the crude bar¬
riers and roadblocks" to one _

"illustrated by the problem of up and fight" from 1 ine wua
enforcement, and one where com- guys." H<T#o'£ild hot say in which
munity involvement Ts a cructti category hif pieces *kMadrpow*
factor," he said. er" prophet Stokely Carmichael.

to work with whites, he may say,
"Why not try that?' " not realiz¬
ing he will have "only his 10
fingerr.ail-s" to work with, he
said.

' '"j ■
The militants,- Jhe said, have

made a contribution^ "There is. .

always room for young mili¬
tants. There ought to be room
for young militants in every or¬
ganization. They are valuable."

He said, however, he distin¬
guishes militants^'whow'ill stand

1967,
By late April retail rice price:

••ere abe..: dc..bie those of Apr!
1966.'City dwellers paid 23,;
piasters for a kilo of that stapli
grain—about 10 cents a pound
The July flurry has centere<

largely on other foods. Pork is

fled

> 12 )nior.!

KINSHASA, the Congo T—The
military revolt in the easter:
Congo appeared ended Thurs¬
day, nine days after it began
Rebel white mercenariei
Kisangani, and 26 Americans
Europeans they had held as h
tages there were found safe,

2S Red Cross reported,
:tr The Congolese government

S O rtedr that loyal troops

northeast city, formerly
Stanleyville, including the
port. The city was reported
The Rec Cross Said ther

ibleese authorities cons;

economy essential to successful
prosecution of the war.

Under constant pressure, the
economy has been buttressed by
massive U.S. aid to prevent it
from spiraling completely out of
control. And, although economic
catastrophe appears out of the
question, inflation continues, bit

eluding 22 visiting journalists,
were held hostage In Kisangani,
along with 21 Americans.
The Americans were mission¬

aries and professors ar.d stu-
dents of the Congo Free Univer¬
sity.

I. But when the first Red
- - • jx c

IC t-eporcc-1 Cftere was no
e of any hostages.

Ackley urges restraint
on oil industry prices
WASHINGTON JF -- Gardner

Ackley, chairman of the Presi¬
dents Council of Economic Advi¬
sors, urged the oil industry today
to impose voluntary price re¬
straints.

MOSCOW ,-P —Leonid I. Brezh¬
nev, the Communist Party Gen¬
eral Secretary, and Premier
Alexei N. Kosygin returned
Thursday night from an East Eu¬
ropean summit conference in
Budapest on the Middle East that
toned down a stand taken a month
ago.
The Soviet-bloc leaders, at the

end of the two-day secret meet¬
ing, issued a statement demand¬
ing that Israel withdraw from
Arab territory conquered in the
June war. But it made no threat
of a "resolute rebuff" if Israel
refused.
The same East European lead¬

ers made this threat in a state¬
ment after a Moscow meeting
June 9.

Wednesday's statement prom¬
ised a concerted East European
effort to provide long-term mili¬
tary and economic aid to the Arab
states. But there was no sug¬
gestion of a strong role for the
Soviet bloc, such as direct inter¬
vention on the Arab side.

The controlled Soviet press
has been stressing the need for
a political rather than a military
settlement of the Middle East
question.
The Budapest summit was seen

here largely as an opportunity
for Kosygin to report directly
to his East European colleagues
on his visit to the United Nations
and on his summit talks with
President Johnson.

But U.S. economists saic
Thursday they considered the lat¬
est jump in prices—which oc¬
curred after weeks of relative inflation,
stability--to be due to special Ackley
conditions and not likely
tinue. '

aid only a
,'iet- small segment of the industry

That would be preferable to
government controls or runaway

spokesman quoted
telling the Nation;

con- Petroleum Council
door meeting.

The United States now em- The spokesman
ploys about 150,000 South

the second has initiated slight increases
largest employer behind the Sal- the price paid for crude oil. Dc-
gon government. The $2-billion mestic production has been sub-
building program of the United stantially increased to meet de-
States also pours money into the mands created by the disruption
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

of oil supplies caused by the Mid¬
dle East conflict. §
Ackley said oil price;

raided unjustifiably after
closed the Suez Canal ii
He said he hoped that would not
happen this time.
The canal was closed by Egypt

at the outbreak of the Arab-
Israeli war June 5. Most of the
oil for Europe normally flows

closed through the canal. Now it must
go by tanker around South Afri¬
ca's Cape of Good Hope.

Some oil prices have already
gone up in Europe. But the effect
in the United States, where de¬
pendence upon Arab oil is nomi¬
nal, has not been significant as

Two Swiss doctors and a male
Swiss nurse spent all day treat¬
ing the wounded and inquiring
after missing Europeans.

A Red Cross plane returned to
Kinshasa with 30 wounded sol¬
diers and a group of European
women and children,

were jhe white mercenaries had
Egypt some European hostages with
1956. them when they left Kisangani,

Radio Kinshasa said.

White mercenaries with Ka-
tangan soldiers also staged a
mutiny at Bukavu the day of the
Kisangani uprising July 5.

INSTALL NOW!

AUTO AIR
CONDITIONING

15995
completely Guaranteed
For 24 Months or 24,000
MilesBank Financing
Avertible

ALSO EVERYTHING ELSE
FOR YOUR CAR

Plus

Installation

AUTO GLASS
SPRING APituinr AIR-CONDITIONING
MACHINE SHOP SERVICE SALES & SERVICE- WEELECTRICAL

■ SERVICE ALL MAKES

COMPLETE LINE NEW AND REBUILT AUTO PARTS
SERVING GREATER LANSING FOR 50 VEARS

-Wholesale & Retail

AUTO
PARTS

Phone 484-1303
KRAMER

NEED PARTY
SUPPLIES?

%Tote 'Em Home
From

TOM'SEK?
2780 E. Grand River

AUTO R
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US-127 at College Road - between Holt and Mason

Friday, July 14
• Mid-season championships for the
late model super stocks featuring
a 50 lap feature race to determine
the winner

» Figure 8 racing for thrills and spills
Time Trials ":00 P.M.
Races 8:30 P.M.

Adults
m $2.00

Children 50tf

Saturday, July 15
• Double packed racing program
• Featuring Super Modifides
• Open class stock car racing

show

Sunday, July 16
> Second Annual
Michigan State
Figure 8 Championship

• Plus: Sky Divers!
Time T rials 5:30 P.M.
Races 7:30 P.M.

Adults $2.50
Children $1.00

BEEN LOOKING FOR BIG STEREO SOUND
IN ONE COMPACT UNIT?

K.L.H. HAS THE ANSWER

A 50 WATT AMPLIFIER, FM-FM STEREO TUNER, AUTOMATIC TURN¬
TABLE MADE BY GARRARD,TWO K.L.H. SPEAKE RS, AND COMPLETE
SOLID STATE ELECTRONICS.

SEE THE K.L.H. MODEL TWENTY

AT

THE DISC
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 P.M. FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE,

THE DISC SHOP
323 E. GRAND RIVER
(LOCATED DIRECTLY
IN FRONT OF CITY
PARKING LOT NO. 3)

351-5380

OPEN
MON.-FR I.
9 A.M.-9 P.M.
SAT.
9 A.M.-6 P.M.
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State hikes
for civil righ
The Legislature boosted the

controversial Civil Rights Com¬
mission's budget to SI.4 million
Wednesday night, but the Senate
turned down a bid to raise it to
the level sought by Gov. George
Romney.
After more than an hour of de-

^ ba i, the Senate defeated for the
second time an attempt by Sen.
Coleman Young, D-Detroit, to
raise the total commission ap¬
propriation for the current fiscal
year to $2.3 million.
Romney asked that figure for

the agency, established by the new
state constitution, in recom¬
mending his jl-.153 billion bud¬
get last February.
The House

priations Committee, after ear¬
lier recommending lower fig¬
ures, finally agreed that the com¬
mission should receive
$1,391,576 this year.

Young, one of three Negroes
in the Senate, recommended the
figure be raised to $2.3 million,
pointing out that the commission
now faces a year-long backlog and
needs more money to cope with
additional problems and duties.

Young ran Into opposition from
Sen. Robert Huber, R-Birming-
ham, who maintained there cur¬
rently are no controls over the
commission except financial con¬
trols held by the Legislature.

Summer Circle fare
leaves a slight ache

Pr gram Info. 332-6944 N0W! SI.25 to 5:30 P.M.

JUL Evening & Sunday SI.50COOLAlhCffltufifMli, Feature

'A Slight Ache9
n Bailey and O. Franklin Kenworthy perfor
which preceded "Androcles and the Lion"
isr Circle Theatre '67,

MSU International Film Series
present**

-FineArts Special-

i in "A Slight Ache," a one-act
as the latest presentation of the
State Ncs photo by Bob Ivins

::::f Library hours
•t; The Library is open 9 a.m,-
■;i 5 p.m. Saturdays during summer

term. These hours were erro-

jie.ously reported in Thursday's
x edition.

. :|i Itours i.landa.y through Friday
* are S ajn.to 11p.m. TheLibrary

is open 2 to 11 p.m. Sundays.

DltfVE'l
East l.;ii)>uij Ph. fit 2-1012 «>n M-tt

;40w
THRU TUES.
EXCLUSIVE

FIRST

SHOWING
2 COLOR HITS

Thecowboy-
who came to tame
a bucking bronc
calledAfrica!

HUGH

OBRIAN
JOHIM

MILLS

NIGEL

GREENNARDINI

allCIO-Jlli™

YEXJKSmi!

mot WHITE •* ;; MALCOLM ARNOLD
SHOWN TWICE AT 9:20 AND LATE

-f2nd Top Color Hit—-
PARAMOUNT PICTURES .

Jerry Lewis
IS THE FELLA
AND FUN

EdWynn Judith Anderson • Henry Suva
Robert HITTON 1 COINT BASIE »nd his worid B»<I («.<urint J«wiii.w 1

CINDERFELLA SHOWN 2nd AT 11:30

EXTRA * 2 COLOR CARTOONS AT DUSK

THE BANNERED ARMIES...
THE PLOTTING WARRIOR
STATES...THE WOMEN
OFJHE HOUSE OF_
Metric?... jimrirv Trft
MIDST OF IT ALL... %
ONE MAN-AFIRE!

CHARITON HESTON REX HARRISON
:i n A CAROL REED production o« iRV NG c-TONE. S

THEAGONYAND
THE ECSTASY

DIANE CLENI0 .

By STUART ROSENTHAL
"Androcles and the Lion" and

"A Slight Ache" are two highly-
contrasting plays—one set In
contemporary England and the
other in the days of the Roman
persecution of the Christians.
"A Slight Ache," by the con¬

troversial E n g 11 s h playwHght
Harold Pinter, served as a cur¬
tain raiser for "Androcles."
Pinter's play deals with the

concepts of reality and Identity,
and is very open for interpreta¬
tion. It seemed, though, to leave
behind a great portion of its audi¬
ence. There was a lot of shuf¬
fling and restlessness, and a
cursory glance around the room
revealed several people asleep.
The performances in the one

act play were not of extreme
consequence In either a positive
or negative sense. They con¬
sisted mostly of blustering and
cooing, without much character¬
ization. By process of elimina¬
tion, O, Franklin Kenworthy, the
matchseller, turned in the best

The basic fault was :iot with
flic production, but with"the -elec¬
tion of the play. The Summer

Androcles an

A Slight
.......Summer Circle

tFndoy, Ju\y K ^ Saturday, Jut? 15
Fairchild Theatre

1 7:30 P.M. Admission 50C

NOW PLAYING! EXCLUSIVE SHOWING!
Limited Engagement! SEE IT!

h\ ■iA»\'-errs

Starring PETER GRAVES with flTA MILAN, ■
DOUGLAS FOWLEY and Introduced TIM CAREY

"POOR WHITE TRASH" Shown 2nd at 11 P.I

--SHOWN FIRST AT 9:22--
EXTRA ADDED 3rd ADULT SHOCKER

SHOWN
LATEThe Art Of Love

>

.11 I.IK ANDKKWS MAX VON i

RESERVED PERFORM WC-: TICKETS NOW AT
BOX OFFICE OR MAIL I PERFORMANCES DAILY AT

1:30 and 8 P.M. except Sunday at 7:30 P.M.
Adults Eves. $; Sun. $2.00-

PKOGRAM "NF. 485-6465 Adulc' 'A - k'Dj>' Mat' *u5°

2nd

WEEK!

Program Information 482-3905

MieHiaAN
smemmmr
ISJAMISBOND

NEXT ATTRACTION:
JOHN WAYNE . ROBERT MITCHUM in ' EL DORADO

Circle audience did not seem

predisposed to this type of pres¬
entation, and consequently **A
Slight Ache" seemed to induce
an inproportionate amount of
pain.

On the other hand, "Andro¬
cles and the Lion" came off with
a moderate degree of success.
The reworking of the- fable of the
Lion with the thorn in its paw
to treat the suppression of dis¬
sent by the Establishment typi¬
fies George Bernard Shaw's com*
edy and sense of the absurd.

Shaw tells us that the perse¬

cution of any group because of
beliefs is a manifestation of op¬
portunism rather than do n.ati-
clsm. The sustaining daylce of
tho-t iVi control i ... *

-tnaaipuUUai). jfthe- gpat-like pop-,
ulation.
The martyrs, too, are not as

steadfast and upright .as they
would have us believe* Some*
like Spintho, the temple looter,
are also opportunists, caught up
in a movement to which they are
not equal. Others, like Ferro-
vlau-o <ln not bplaiu with eha sect

in the first place.
Summer Circle chooses to play

"Androcles" with emphasis on
the farce. Therefore, the char-

acters are planar, with no more
depth than is necessary to effect
their parts.
The only players worthy of

particular note are Claire Cos-
sey, who creates a marvelous
shrew in a very short time on
stage, and David Cow'sky, who
plays Caesar a-ludicrously friv¬
olous and capricious. This, 1 am
sure, is the way in which i>haw
intended to depict the irrespon¬
sible and insensitive leaders of
all persecutions.
The set merits special men¬

tion. The- platform of the thrust
stage was well utilized and the
facade even included a balcony

e'mitely

iuj,.. .

It is difficult to do tl.i- sort of
play with the small casts avail¬
able- during tiic- summer, but the
Summer Circle Theatre- has sur¬
mounted this obstacle nicely,

Uthough this week's offering
is quite diverting, it engenders
something less than overwhelm¬
ing
light of the previous production
this summer. Summer Circle
I" h e a t r e Is capable of better
things.

GOP leaders
further study
WASHINGTON I — House Re- ne vs conference they openedwith

publican Leader Gerald R. Ford renewed charges theadministra-
of Michigan said Thursday that tier, fiscal policies had lec to
Congress needs to get what he Inflation.
termed some, honest bj. get flb- Fcrc noted reports the adirOn-

dor . -: ic spending and urged
Preside:'.: Jcr.r.son to revise his
■-d.et, asserting it was "phony
from ti:e start."
...; ozh<r corni-enis <■: th?news

conference:
—Both GOP leaders joined In

'.idesprt..: con. r.ssional criti¬
cism over the dispatch of three

transport planes and more
than 100 troops to the Congo
without more consultation with
Congress.
—Ford said he expected the

House would pass a bill to make
It a federal crime to cross state

lines to Incite riots and Dirksen
commented he did not expect
the measure would run into any
difficulty in the Senate.

tratior..

Is necessary.

Sen. Everett M. Dirksen, of
Illinois, the Senate GOI' leader,
said he dofbtt. . tax boost coulc
be avoided even with drastic
budget cuts but declined to say
what he favored.

"I have to see the color of the
enemy's eyes," Dirksen said,
maintaining his previous posi¬
tion that he would await specific
recommendations from the ad¬
ministration before taking a
stand.

• Ford £ 5 Dirksen held a joint

4th day of violence
rocks Hong Kong
HONG KONG f —Communists

bombed a police station, fought a
brief skirmish with police, and
stoned a brigade of firemen in
the fourth day of antigovernment
terrorism Thursday.
Early Thursday a bomb was

lobbed from a passing car into

NOW
**BE ST IN FOREIGN FILMS!**

FRI. & MON. thru THURS shows at 7:00 & 9:05
SAT. & SUN. — Shows at 1:00-3:00-5:00-7:00-

9:05 P.M.

THE HUNT ISA POWERFUL PICTURE!
STRONG PENETRATING AND INCREASINGLY VIOLENT THE HUNT'
SHOULD GIVE THE^W YORK CINEMA INTELLIGENTSIA A NEW
REGARD FOR FILMMAKING IN SPAIN.TENSION GROWS
VIOLENCE TREMBLES AND FINALLY DISASTER ERUPTS!''

-BOSlEY CROWTHER NEW YORK TIMES

GET THIS MOVIE IN YOUR A
SIGHTS. YOU'VE NEVER BEEN
ON A RABBIT HUNT LIKE Wf
THIS ONE!" -CUE magazine

"THE MOST JOLTING FILM
OF THE SEASON'"
- WORLD JOURNAL TRIBUNE

"EXPLOSIVE PARABLE.
EXTRAORDINARY!"
- SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE

"WONDERFUL SCOTLAND"
"BUNGLED BUNGALOW" Cartoon Next! "THE PAWNBROKER"

the police compound, damaging
several vehicle but causing no

.injuries.
Police fired .i single shotgun

blast at about 100 teen-agers
attacking them on one of the
main streets of Kowloon, across
the harbor from Hong Kong is¬
land.
Authorities quickly dispersed

a crowd that was throwing stones
at fire fighters trying to put out
an apartment blaze.

- Hong Kong authorities Thurs¬
day lifted the dusk-to-dawn cur¬
few they had imposed on the col¬
ony for the past two nights.
Brief demonstrations involv¬

ing a few hundred persons broke
out periodically and ended quick¬
ly. Police arrested two persons
demonstrating with a crowd in
front of a Communist-run de¬
partment store.

About 1,000 left-wing workers
gathered in a union hall Thurs¬
day but dispersed after a brief
meeting without Incident.
Three persons were arrested

in police raids in the small
fishing village of Tai Po where
terrorists bombed and severely
damaged a rural committee
building Wednesday.
Wednesday night, as Hong Kong

began to recover from a night
of violence and destruction, riot
squads, undercover agents and
soldiers forced their way into
the two pro-Communist union
headquarters where large stores
of weapons and propaganda ma¬
terial were uncovered. Police
arrested about 40 suspected agi- .

tators in the two raids.
Wednesday night* s terrorist

hit-and-run attacks, the most
violent in four days, caused wide¬
spread damage to public trans¬
portation vehicles and left two
persons dead and several in¬
jured.
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Nicklaus surges to gain
for first in British Open

tie

HOYLAKE, England <UPI) —
Powerful Jack Nicklaus regained ~a£ °r, ,

his putting touch Thursday and
shot a three-under-par 69 for , r *** terr e"
first-place tie with Bruce Dev'
lin of Australia at 140 after the

He £ad shot 70 on opei^
the best score among

%
living night-

Brewer said after the
hich included a triple

second round of the British Open bof>' six on the l^-yard fourth

Summer is the time
football players begin to
train for the corrrng sea¬
son and Bill Feraco (top)
and Dwight Lee, Drdke
Garrett and Jimmy Raye
(right) start training
early near Spartan Sta-

State Ni

TRAIN DAILY

get head start

golf championship.
Nicklaus, under tremendous

pressure as an outstanding fa¬
vorite to win this prestigious
crown for a second consecutive

year, required only 30putt2tOthe
34 he needed Wednesday when he
shot a 71, Still, he wasn't wholly
satisfied,
"1 didn't play nearly as well

today as yesterday but I scored
better," the newly crowned U.S.
Open champion said. "I was hit¬
ting the ball closer to the hole
and 1 had more putts inside 10
feet."

Dapper DouL: Sanders, who was
runnerup to.NickJaus by a single
stroke in last "year's British
Open, fell to 73 rhursdaj ut still
was In strong contention with his

, 144».,four stroke- off, th<- yace,.
Sanders, who three-putted the

on the short fourth when his tee
shot hit a trap. He needed two
strokes to get out and another
two to reach the green.
The three other

qualified among the 55 low
scorers to play In the final two
rounds, but none was in good po¬
sition. I'hil Rodgers ofSan Diego,

Summer ba
face Brook's
MSU's summer baseball team

will try to make it three straight
wins today against Brook'sMen's
Shop of the Lansing City League
at p.m. on Old College Field.
This is the first year that

MSU has formed a summer team
and Coach Danny Litwhiler hopes
one can be formed every year.
The Spartans won their first

«j|Pfetiuni,\'anDervoot' 0-4
d Hartley's Printing 7-3, both

Litwhiler expressed surprise his sec
with the team's early success bogeys
and credited it to the hitting of quickly
Bill Wolley, a shortstop.

Wooley, a player-manager for
MSU last season, hit a grand slam
homer that proved the difference
in the Hartley game.anda bases-
empty clout against VanDer-
voort's. .. lk_ „

Calif., was at 147 and Bert Yan¬
cey of Philadelphia and Deane Be-
man of Bethesda, Md„ each were

76.
There was a four-way tie for

second place at 141, including
Lionel Platta of England, the
first-round leader with a 68. He
was joined by countryman Fred
Boobyer, Argentina's Roberto De
Vicenzo and Scotland's Jimmy
Hume.
Devlin, a regular on the U.S.

tour who said recently he has not
played well since winning the
Carllng World Open last year,
overcame a poor start to shoot

>nd consecutive 70, He had
on the first two holes but

: those with j

By JOF MITCH
State News Sports Editoi n defense this s

The football seas

long way off—exactly 72 days
until the Spartans' fir:
with the University of Houston.
But to look at Drake Garrett

practice which helped hitn pert
elected co-captain.
"It was a way of helping the

team," Garrett said ofhis humor.
ua b "But this season I'll have more ^ ,,„,c

game responsibility. It'll be my job to g0 back with any kind of »
make the sophomores work. I m and the;, ?top anj com.
not going to ride them hard, but j^il.

curing' :ie spm.j w GArYett ~cC£>ncT shots. The rough out there
feels it will help the defensive i- so dry I hope no one strikes

backs thi:S fall. a match in it."
"Dorov stressed the point of Disaster struck Masters

leaning forward," Garrett said. Champion Gay Breue r,who failed
"We wet•e standing straight up to make the cutoff point of 149
last year and it hurt us." wher. he skidded to eight-over-

tan football team, you'd think the
season begins Saturday.
Garrett and other Spartans—

Dwight Lee, Jimmy Raye, Bob
Feraco, Jess Phillips and A1
Brenner — have been training
regularly during the summer to
get in shape for the coming sea-

fensive halfback in his sopho- polms if do> But
when he led the Big lf Riake a mIslake

Fxf i
ning their workouts include run¬
ning two miles, calisthenics and
playing catch with the football.
"Oh, we're far from being in

ceaX ■good shape," Garre« said
after a workout one day this
week. "But we're getting that
way. The coaches expect us to
be in good physical shape when
fall practice begins.
"If we're in shape that means Chicago

less work for the coaches to get Detroit
us in shape and more time to w ork Minnesota
on plays." California
Garrett talked enthusiastically Boston

about the coming season. He and Cleveland
Tony Conti were elected co-cap- Baltim
tains after the conclusion of New York
spring practice, and hasa chance Washington
to help lead the Spartans to an Kansas City
unprecedented third straight Big
Ten championship.
"A lot of people will be think¬

ing we won't reach the top," said
the Dayton, Ohio, senior, who will 1
be starting his second straight 1

season as a regular defensive
halfback,, "We lost quite a few-
great players from our defense,
but I think our offense will be
stronger than last year. Look,
we lost Gene Washington, Jerry
West, who's a great blocker c
the line, and Clint Jones in tt
backfield.
"I think we'll make a good

showing,' he continued. "We
have a lot of good sophomores
coming up and we'll have to get
some help from them."
For the past two seasons, Gar¬

rett has received the Oil Car
Award for contributing the n
humor to the team.

It was his humor plus his lead¬
ership on the field during spring |

Joyce wins
2nd match
ot state tourney
Joyce Kazmierski, a June

graduate of MSU and one of the
top woman golfers in the state,
defeated SallySharpWerner, 4-2,
in the second round of the Wom¬
en's State Amateur Golf Cham¬
pionships at Red RunGolfCourse
in Detroit Wednesday.
Miss Kazmierski lost the first

hole in the matchplay contest.
She had an eagle on the sixth
hole, however, and won both the
ninth and 10th holes to go two up
going into the last eight holes.
Miss Kazmierski was espe¬

cially happy with the victory,
for there was a factor of revenge
in the match.
Mrs. Werner eliminated Miss

Kazmierski from the 1963 tour¬
nament with a 3-1 victory in the
semifinals. It was the first time
the two had played against each
other in a match.

_ , . -JSHORT SUBJECT AND CARTOON
Ed Wynn • Judith Anderson start at dusk

Anna Maria Alberghetti ■ 'Africa - Texas Style" 9:40-Late|
"Cinderfella" 11:45 Only
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STATE NEWS
CLASSIFIED
♦ 355-8255 *

WANT TO RAISE FUNDS FOR CHURCH OR CHARITY? WHY NOT
ADVERTISE A GARAGE SALE IN THE STATE NEWS WANT ADS

. AUTOMOTIVE
• EMPLOYMENT
• FOR RENT
.FOR SALE
, LOST & FOUND
• PERSONAL
• PEANUTS PERSONAL
• REAL ESTATE
• SERVICE
• TRANSPORTATION
• WANTED

deadline

PHONE
355-9255

. R AT F,S~...

Automotive Automotive Employment For Rent _

For Sale

STATE NEWS
CLASSIFIED
* 355-1255 •

Real Estate

FORD 500, 1959, four door, V-8
automatic. All power. $150. 355-
0982. 3-7/18

FORD 1961 Y-S -itomatic. Ev¬
erything cQ\-D Excellent
shape. $32 j. OX 4-0310.

MGA 195? convertible. Must sell.
Best offer over $200. 337-0416.

5-"/20

ACCIDENT PROBLEM? Call
KALAMAZOO STREET BODY
SHOP. Small dents to large
wrecks. American and foreign
cars. Guaranteed work. 482-
1286. 2628 E. Kalamazoo. C

MASON BODY SHOP. 812 East
Kalamazoo Street - Since 1940.
Complete auto painting and col¬
lision service. American and
foreign cars. IV 5-0256. C

MGF 1965, immaculate, wirj
wheels, British Racing Greetf,
tonneau, many many more
extras. 351-5726. 5-7/14

OLDSMOBILE 1963, 98. Fac¬
tory air, full power, tilt wheel.
512 "5. 332-6166, IV 5-079".

5-",70

OLDSMOBILE 1959. Four door
sedan. Good mechanically. $125.
Call 339-2982. 5-7/19

MEL'S AUTO SERVICE: LARGE
or small, we do them all. 1108
E. Grand River. 332-3255. C

FRANCIS AVIATION. So easy to
learn in the PIPER CHERO¬
KEE 11 Special $5.00 offer! 484-
1324. C

Scooters & Cycles

EARNINGS ARE unlimited as an

Avon Representative. Turn your
free time into $$. For an ap¬
pointment in your home, write
Mrs. ALONA HL'CKINS, 5663
School Street, Haslett, Michigan
or call IV 2-6893. C-7/14

FULL TIME experienced beauty
operator. Starting wages - $60.
332-4522. 10-7/21

$250 to $500 weekly. Present
advertising to Michigan mer¬
chants. Need car to travel. Sum¬
mer and possibly fall. 372-
4294. 2-7/14

ADVERTISING C^oVRITER,
free lanci c \\*\" ->93-0250.

' " * 3-7/17

TWO GIRLS needed end summer MEN: SOUTH. Private. No drink- KITTENS FOR adoption. Box
trained. Call after 5 p.m„ 489-
5891. 3-7/14

N0RTHWIND
FARMS

351-7880

TWO BEDROOM furnished apart¬
ment across from campus, im¬
mediate occupancy. See Steve,
128-1/2 Beal. 5-7/14

RIVERSIDE EAST luxury apart¬
ment needs one man, second
five weeks. Call 351-6746.

3-7/17

OLDSMOBILE 1964 Cutlass. 340
cubes, bucket seats, power

33.000 miles. Phone
351-5302. ' ' "H-f/W

"LDSMOBILE 1964 - 88, four
door hardtop. All power. Excel¬
lent shape. Phone 485-1358.

PONTIAC LEMANS 1966 con¬

vertible. Eight, floor console,
full power. Best offer takes

PLYMOUTH'1959 V-8automatic,
excellent'transportation. $135
or offer. 355-6078. 3-7/14

RAMBLER 1961 station wagon.
Good condition and very rea-
s,655-2569. 2-7/17

HONDA 1966, 160 Scrambler.
$300 fricIucfM neimtfc'. 53i-'A4 "
after 6 pjn. 3-7/14

CB 160 BLUE 1965 Honda. Tach¬
ometer, transistor ignition.
Many extras. 337-7693. 3-7/14

HONDA 1965 S-90. Only 3,500
miles. Excellent condition.
Phone 699-2281. 3-7/14

HONDA 1966 Sports 50, excellent
condition. Helmet included. 351 -
4180. 3-7/18-

HONDA SCRAMBLER 1966. 305
cc. 2,000 miles. Extras. $650.
IV 2-4839, after 6 p.m.

10-7/27

RAMBLER 1960 standard six.
Reclining seats. 5125 or best
offer.-Dick at ED 2-1385.

1-7/14

RAMBLER STATION Wagon.
Looks great. Needs some me¬
chanical work. Very reasonable.
After 5 £.m.337-2350. 3-7/14
RAMBLER 1961 Ambassador
;00. V - v, • ^'oor, bucket
seus, iut>tQV. Power steer¬
ing, brakes, radio. Excellent
co-.-tttion. 67Cf2619. 6-7/U

HONDA S65. Excellent condition.
Under 3000 miles. Call 332-
0173. 5-7/19

HONDA 1966, CM-91. Excellent
condition. Perfect bike for a

girloPhane 699-22SU 3-7/14

, New, V-8 er.-

1650 f:rrn, 351-
5-7/19

SUNBEAM TIGEf? 1965. Blue,
Ford V-8, year old Pirelli tires.
Excellent condition. $2,195.
332-1849. 3-7/14

TRIUMPH TR4-A, 1966. I.R.S.,
wire wheels, 14,398 miles. Must
sell. 489-3920. 4-7/14

VOLKSWAGEN 1964 red sedan.
Excellent condition, well main¬
tained by only owner. Call OR
6-5686 after 6 p.m. 5-7/20

' ' ~ VOLKSWAGEN 1965.AM-FM ra-
• - ~ dlo, sunroof, low mileage. Ex-
: 'l:# cellent condition. $950. Call

351-6872. 3-7/14

VOLKSWAGEN 1965 - 16,000
miles, good condition, like new,
AM-FN1. $1100. 485-9334 after
5 p.m. 3-7/17
VOLKSWAGEN 1°£,\ St
Mechanicallv

9i Jage. 355-5901 5-7/14

VOLVO 1967 competition P-1800
at STRATTON SPORTCENTER,
where you can get your complete
sports car work*-1915 E. Michi¬
gan. IV 4-4411. C

vf- : ^0. 332- Auto Service & Ports

1^60, four
, spotlight,
, Call IV 5-

3-7/17

GENERATORS AND STARTERS-
6 & 12 volt, Factory rebuilt, as
low as $9.70 exchange, used
$4.97. Guaranteed factory re¬
built voltage regulators $2.76
exchange; shock absorbers,
each $2.99. ABC AUTO PARTS,
613 E. South Street. PhoneIV5-
1921. C

MORRIS Auto Parts

8 14 E . Kalamazoo

484-5441
■ I block West of Pennsylvania

HONDA 1966, 160Scrambler with
helmet. $425. After 6 p.m. 351-
7317. 4-7/14

HONDA 50. Like new, 857 miles.
$160. ED 2-2025. 3-7/14

DL'CATI SCRAMBLER, 1965. Ex¬
cellent condition. Call 487«p681.

_ T-7/14

YAMAHA 1966, 100 cc. Twin Jet.
Liw mileage. Like new. $325.
Including $42 helmet. IV 5-0640,

3-7/14

HONDA 1965-1/2, CV-160. Ex¬
cellent condition. Reasonable.
353-0215. 5-7/18

Employment
REGISTERED NURSE - night
shift. Medical-surgical, floor
relief. Full time. Competitive
wages and benefits. In-service
education programs. Tuition re¬
imbursement available. Contact
Personnel Department, St, Law¬
rence Hospital. 8-7/21

MALE, 21-50. Local Insurance
company has opening in Lansing
area. $100 per week plus com¬
mission. Full training and pro¬
motional opportunities. Phone
882-7810 or 393-2831. 3-7/14

LOOKING FOR something? Let
a State News want ad do the
searching for you, want ads
know where to look! Call 355-

, 8255.

LOOKING FOR ELEMENTARY
TEACHERS. Desirable posi¬
tions available, offering good
salary, fringe benefits, profes¬
sional rewards. See Mr. Donald
Ostrander, Friday, July 14, 10
a.m. - 5 p.m., Placement Of¬
fice, Student Services Building,
lounge. 2-7/14

TYPIST, PART executive
typewrite c \U^-Vacated on
South Ced^l, i_ansing. 393-0250.

3-7/17

WHOLESALE BAKERY sales¬
man. Good pay and working con¬
ditions. Very good opportunity
for advancement. No previous
Selling experience necessary,
we'll train you for this inter¬
esting work. Here's a job where
your personality can really get
ylftt ane'Ma. Ajfjify fif-0#rS6n"$3Br
tf. 5:30 Roskani Baking
Company, 401 N. Cedar St*.,
Lansing, Michigan. 3-7/18

FOOD SERVICI Supervisor -
male. Supervisory experience
necessary. Part-time position:
3-7:30 p.m., five days a week.
Every other weekendoff. Excel-
lettowarfcitie- cartditiot^Crmtaer
Personnel Department,'St.Lau¬
rence Hospital. 6-7/19

OPPORTUNITY TO earn cash
you'll need for next year's edu¬
cation plus scholarship. Now
hiring, part time, full time.For
new subsidiary of Alcoa, an
Equal Opportunity - Company.
Call for appointment, Mr.
Lewis, 337-7742 . 4-7/14

COMPUTER PR^AMMER,
free lancp . \ £V.;perience
nece- ryf *V. J93-0250.

3-7/17

STUDENT WHO has completed
3AQ EPS, .course ua be
eiSinKK$ssla>ed de&gn a
puter program. Call Mr. Duf-
fleld, 489-1649 after 6 p.m.

3-7/17

PAR I AND full time Jobs for
summer. Call 882-5476 between
2 and 5 p.m. 35-8/15

SUMMER RATES
on several apartments
East side of Lansing

Reduced 50^
Now From S80 to $125

IV 9.1017

HT NOW. o-

CAPITOL, NEAR. Lovely studio
apartment, women, carpeted,
well lighted area, Phone 487-
3503. 3-7/17

WASHINGTON AVENUE North,
. 716. Furnished rooms ideal for
five students. Phone IV 5-6128

GIRL WANTED! Haslett luxury
apartment. August 9 on. Reduced
332-4203. 3-7/18

ONE GIRL wanted for rest of
summer. Near MSU, pool. 627-
5038. 3-7/18

DISCOUNT: ONE or two girls
wanted. Air conditioned apart¬
ment, second half term. Anne,
351-9264. 3-7/18

TWO MAN luxury apartment to
sublease August 26 to Septem¬
ber 15. 351-9029. 3-7/18

LARGE ROOM, bath for three
girls near campus second half
term and/or fall. 332-1771 eve¬
nings. 3-7/14

For Sale

BICYCLE SALES, rentals and
services. Also used. EAST
LANSING CYCLE, 1215 East
Grand River. Call 332-8303. C

ROUND UP all those still useful
but no longer needed items
around your home. Sell them
quick with a State News want
ad. All you have to do is phone
355-8255 and a pleasant State
News ad advisor will take your
ad. The cost is low and the re¬
sults are fast!

CANOE, ALUMINUM 17 foot.
$175. Excellent condition. ED 2-
2025. 3-7/14

PORTABLE CORONA DO record .

player and 35 assorted LP al-
. - teas** ~ $70. Phone 432--8M*.

3-7/14

FOR WEDDING and practical
shower gifts, complete line of
basket-ware. See ACE HARD¬
WARE'S selections. 201 East

. Grand River, across from
Union. Phone ED 2--3212. C

WASHER—PORTABLE Hoover,
ten months old, perfect condi¬
tion. $100. 372-4921. 3-7/14

GIBSON GUITAR: six string.
Used one year. Call 355-8286.

5-7/14

MOVIE Camera, 8 mm. Three
lenses, accessories. New,
Czech made. 337-1525. 3-7/14

GRADUATES \RE looking for
work. Hire rteeded help with a
State News want ad by calling

IRISH SETTER puppies, seven
weeks old, reglsteredwithAKC.
485-9798. 3-7/14

BORDER COLLIE mixed puppies.
12 weeks old. $5 each. 372-
6046. 10-7/27

Mobile Homes

VICTOR - 1952, 28 feet. Bed¬
room, small bath. Neat appear¬
ance. 372-3445. 3-7/17

GROESBECK HILLS. By owner,
four bedroom bl-level. Two car
attached garage, patio, family
room with fireplace, carpeting
and drapes, kitchen bullt-lns,
landscaped. Phone 372-4611.

4-7/14

Service
DIAPER SERVICE, Lansing's
finest. Your choice of three
types: containers furnished, no
deposit. Baby clothes washed
free, fry our Velvasoft process.
25 years in Lansing. BY-LO
DIAPER SERVICE, 1010 E.
Michigan. IV 2-0421. C

ALMA 1959, 10x50. Carpeted,
deluxe awning. Excellent condi¬
tion. Reasonable. 489-2368.

5-7/19

MOBIL HOMES sell quickly when
you use a State News want ad.
Just call 355-8255.

USED HOUSE trailer. All alumi¬
num. 23 feet. $750. IV 9-2010.

3-7/14

FOR RENT: Two bedroom 10x51
mobile - home. Completely fur¬
nished, one year old. No chil¬
dren, no pets. Call 627-2351.

3-7/14

Lost & Found

LOST: MONDAY near pool, brown
wallet, I.D. Reward. 355-3852,

LOST: WILSON X-31 7 Iron,
July 1, Forest Akers. Reward.
Call 355-6009. 3-7/17

LOST: BROWN wallet, Men'sI.M.
Important papers. Need! Re¬
ward. 351-5103. 1-7/14

FOUND: FEMALE Cat in Spartan
Village. Call 355-3063.

LOST: OLD style gray striped
Sheaffer fountain pen. Reward.
Call 355-4662. 3-7/14

For Rent

TV RENTALS for students. $9.00
month. Free service and deliv¬
ery. Call NEJAC, 337-1300. We
guarantee same day service. C

TV RENTALS for students. $9
per month including tax. Alsc
term rates. UNIVERSITY TV
RENTALS, 484-9263. C

Apartments

EXECUTIVE HOUSE apartments,
420 South Walnut. $135 for lux¬
urious air conditioned one bed¬
room units. New building with
covered parking in convenient
downtown location. Walk to

work, shopping and churches.
Open house through Thursday
7-9 p.m. Saturday 10-12 p.m. To
see stop at office at 410 South
Walnut or phone 372-8840.

10-7/25

SHARE ROOMY house with four
graduate students. Private
room. Close. $50. Parking/489-
317* <yr S53»-?*«.,<GeT». 5.-7/W

COMPLETELY FURNISHED
spacious brick house. Double
garage, three bedrooms, den,
large recreation room, excel¬
lent neighborhood. Suitable for
visiting professor or graduate
students. Available August 1.
Phone ED 2-2696. 3-7/18

ONE MAN for fourman house.Air
conditioning. $75 til September
25. 332^2682. 4-7/14

THREE BEDROOMS, furnished.
$100. Francis Street. 351-9373
after 6:30 p.m. 3-7/17

ONE MAN for four-man house.
$45 per month plus utilities.
Call 351-6187. 3-7/14

PORTABLE TYPEWRITER,

canai'nofr." $25. 332-t>57'J.
2-7/17

SOFA, LAMPS, three tables.
"StW": >150 complete. Slightly
damaged. 487-3267. 3-7/18

ELECTRIC STOVE and refrig¬
erator. Excellent condition.
Moving. Must sacrifice! 351-

ALTERATIONS, TAILORING.
Professional expert, fur and
suede coats. Reliable. Phone
332-0322. 5-7/14

DIAPER SERVICE, Dlaperene
F ranchlsed Service Approved by
Doctors and DSIA. The most
modern and only personalized
service in Lansing, providing
you with diaper palls, polybags,
deodorizers, and diapers, or use

. your" own. Baby clothes washed
free. No deposit. Plant inspec¬
tion Invited. AMERICAN DIA¬
PER SERVICE, 914 E. Gier.
Call 482-0864. C

Typing Service
ANN BROWN, typist andmultlllth
offset printing. Dissertations,
-ch^ses^ manuscrigfs. eeneral
typing.. IBM, 16 years experi¬
ence. 332-8384. C

BARBI MEL, Professional typ¬
ist. No job too large or too
small. Block off campus. 332-
3255. C

EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Uni¬
versity Village. 355-5854.

3-7/17

WANT TO sell something big?
Something small? State News
want ads will sell them all.
Call 355-8255 for help in plac¬
ing your For Sale ad.

LOST: BROWN female tiger cat,
' \^xVr-Ar$ cS Qrvwi
River ana" Harrison, June 2~.
Reward. 332-3954. 4-7/17

Personal

BRING YOUR prescription to —
OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 416 Tus-
slng Building. Phone IV 2-4667.

5-7/14

172.

DRESSED BEEF, young ana ten¬
der. Government inspected. All
processed and delivered, 49^
per pound. 676-5663. 3-7/18

BEDROOM SUITE, four pieces,
fumed oak: six drawer chest,
vanity with stool. Practically
new, $100. IV 2-9617. 3-7/18

3-7/18 FLIGHT TICKET to London. Au¬
gust 1 to Augn^: O Round trip
by jet. $3>SO'^ give $30
rebate. Call 489-4036 after 5
p.m. . 6-7/14

PAt'LA A.NV :>?!#,
IBM Selectrlc and Executive.
Multilith offset printing. Pro¬
fessional thesis typing. 337-
1527. C

EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Dis¬
sertations, theses, manu¬
scripts, general typing. Elec¬
tric typewriter. Call 484-4218,
Sharon Vliet. 5-7/14

MEN'S SUMMER rooms. $7 a
week. 140 Haslett. Call 332-
0845. 4-7/14

KODAK M-6 automatic movie
camera, brand new, acces¬
sories, 17" discount. $159,355-
9864. ' 3-7/17

COLUMBIA bicycle, 24", good
condition. $20. Phone 337-0946.

3-7/17

ELECTRIC GUITAR, Harmony,
hollow body, two pickups. With
case. ED 7-2236, 3-7/17

WANT AD readers are always
looking for a bargain. Sell your
bargains now with a State News
want ad. Just dial 355-825-5
for help in placing your ad.

Peanuts Personal

R.P.R.J. - H.T.B., Happy To¬
morrow. YES I.W.T.M.Y.P.L.
T. -W.T.B. 1-7/14

ON THE move?Sell those leave-
beninds quickly with a low cost
State New s want ad. Phone 355-
•S255 to place your ad and turn
those leave-behinds into quick
cash.

Faculty & Grad.
Students

EAST LANSING AREA
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
PRIVATE LAKE
Enjoy boating, fishing, and
swimming, your own pri¬
vate lake and beach. Effic¬
iency 1 and 2 bedroom
apartments from $120 in¬
cluding air conditioning,
carpeting, drapes, refrig¬
erator, oven and range,
laundry facilities. Worry-
free year around mainten¬
ance, furnished or unfur¬
nished. Adults only. 5 min.
from campi. , Chalet Park
Apartments at Lake O'The
Hills. Ph. 339-8258.

NEED ONE to three girls to oc¬
cupy luxury apartment second

NEEDED: ONE man, Cedar
Greens apartments. Fall
through summer. 351-6281.

3-7/17

Bay Colony
AND

Princeton Arms
APARTMENTS

East Lansing
Corner of Hagadorn and
Haslett Rds. Deluxe 1 8i 2
Bedroom Apts., Furnished
& Unfurnished. Rentals
from $125-$165.

332-6321 351-9430,
337-0511

SINGLE ROOM. Male student. HOOVER WASHER, spin dryer.
Last five weeks of summer *our file cabinet, 1964
term. Also available for fall. Thunderbird, aqua. 351-9509.
Parking but no cooking. 523
Charles Street. 4-7/14

FRIGIDAIRE DELUXE 30 inch
NEAR UNIONTV and range, coppertone, used three
lounge a V—.g, parking. momhs. 332-0373. 3-7/17
351-4311. 17-7/31

Anim
ROOM FOR one or two women.
Lower rent for light housekeep¬
ing. Call 699-2729weekdays be- SIAMESE KITTEN. Female, box
fore 3 pjn., weekends anytime, trained, affectionate. $*. ED 2-

3-7/14 2807 after 5 p.n 3-7/13

Come in and see the
GIANT CARS, captured by
the VW people.

1965 Mustang289,2 Dr.Hard¬
top, 24,000 miles with white
wall tires. Like new.

only

1965 Plymouth Barracuda, 2
Dr. Hardtop, V-8 Automatic,
Power Steering,Radio,Heater,
White Wall Tires, Red Interior

$1,695 $1,695

PHIL GORDON VW USED CARS

484-1341 Howard & Grand River

YAMAHA Authorized
SALES AND SERVICE

PARTS S ACCESSORIES IN STOCK

BOWKER & MOILES
CYCLE SHOP

"Something for everyone"
2152 W. GRAND RIVER

OKEMOS, MICHIGAN
Ph. 332-6977
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Academic Freedom P
(continued from page two)

units and major governing
groups, and the All-University
Student Judiciary (AUSJ) was re¬
vised to meet the provisions of
the freedom report. In the past,
lower judiciaries were handled
at the living unit and complex
level by the Associated Women
Students.
The Student-Faculty Judiciary

will consist of seven faculty
members to be appointed by
President Hannah and four stu¬
dents to be appointed by' the
ASMSU Student Board.

* This body will handle cases
referred to it by the Office of
the Vice President for Student
Affairs, cases Involving cheat¬
ing, and requests for readmis-
sion from suspension for non-
academic reasons. It can also
handle appeals from students dis¬
satisfied with results from a low¬
er judiciary. A1J decisions of the
Student-Faculty Judiciary are
final unless appealed to the Vice
President for Student Affairs.
While living units may find a

student innocent or guilty and
levy a warning or a livine unit
probation, AUSJ and the Student-
Faculty Judiciary may place the
student on warning or discipli- .

nary probation, and may suspend
a strident with-Ofee-ttpprov*!--
Vice President for Student Af¬
fairs.
Reinoehl said the new judicial

structure should eliminate for¬
mer problems where students
had no recourse in the system,
since the appellate process is
explained in detail.

. Tfci* ■x-istxr* ctr.. - -'
mittee on the Academic Rights""
and Responsibilities of Students
consists of five students and five

faculty, selected by the same
process as the Student-Faculty
Judiciary. The committee, how¬
ever, will serve primarily as a
body for making recommenda¬
tions to the Provost or to the
Academic Council on matters

pertaining to the academic rights
and responsibilities of students.

What many persons consider
to be one of the most important
sections of the Academic Free¬
dom Report is the section which
establishes the office of an Om¬
budsman.

L-. the tr • .'it! >r. whlcj; .x-vvl-

said, the Ombudsman will be
someone at the top level who
will assist students in cutting red
tape to solve their problems.

The responsibilities of theOm-
budsman were purposefully left
vague in the report, Reinoehl
said, because the authors felt
"that the individual himself would
have to make the job, to describe
it would circumscribe it."
Reinoehl feels that the om¬

budsman must be a knowledgeable
person who will be able to cut
red tape and assist students who
come t? him.
Provost Howard R. Neville

Who's Whose
ENGAGEMENTS

Vivi Mettala, Wixom Junior to
John S.Germain, Kalamazoo sen¬
ior, Chi Epsilon honorary.

Transportation
WANTED RIDERS To the Upper
Peninsula. Leave 6:30p.m.Fri¬
day. Phone 332-1437. 3-7/14

NEED RIDE to Sacramento mid¬
dle of August. 355-0130 before
5 pjn, 3-7/14

Wanted

VISITING, COMMUTING profes¬
sor wants room startinganytlme
for *67-'68 school year. Leave
message at Kellogg Center for
room 719. 355-5090. 3-7/14

IT'S A great time to sell those
things that have been cluttering
up your storage areas for the
past several months. The best
way to sell them is with a State
News want ad. Dial 355-8255
today and place your ad.

BLOOD DONORS needed. $7.50
for all positive, RH negative
with positive factor - $7.50.
A negative, B negative, and AB
negative, $10,000. O Negative -
$12.00 MICHIGAN COMMU¬
NITY BLOOD CENTER. 507
East Grand River, East Lansing,
Hours: 9-3:30 Monday and Tues¬
day: 12-6:30 Thursday. 337-
7183. C

SALES EXECUTIVE desires
rental of home. Three bed¬
rooms. East Lansing area for
period of six months to year.
Contact 482-1321 extension218.

5-7/18

WISCONSIN PROFESSOR and
wife wish to lease (or trade) a
furnished air-conditioned
apartment or house in East Lan¬
sing for the period July 31-
August 11. Swanson, 2147 Cass
Street, LaCrosse, Wisconsin.

3-7/18

feels the ombudsman should be
someone who has the respect of
both the faculty and the students
and who "knows how to get things
done."
Vice President for Student Af¬

fairs Milton B. Dlckerson said:
"Whoever Is appointed to the

position should be more than
just an advocate of student rights
—it should also be an advisory,
counseling position and a refer¬
ral service, creating another
channel of communication."
The ombudsman was not de¬

signed to be a glorified counse¬
lor, Reinoehl said, but more of a
"
s u pe r-academic-a ssistant

dean."
He will hear the requests,

complaints and grievances of stu¬
dents and will have access to all
University officials from the
President down. If no remedy-
has been found for a valid stu¬
dent complaint, the ombudsman
will report the complaint to the
President.
President John A. Hannah will

appoint the ombudsman from a
list of recommendations submit¬
ted to him from Provost Neville,
the ASMSU Student Board, the
Council of Deans and the Aca¬
demic Council. The appoint¬
ments of the ombudsman and
•si-' Usuisy.-rafcrabe-cs. of.the Stu¬
dent-Faculty Judiciary and the
Standing Committee on the Aca¬
demic Rights and Responsibili¬
ties of Students w ill be announced
in September,
Student government will have

an increasing part in policy for¬
mulation, according to proce-

to tfw freedom

report. The ASMSU Student Board
w ill have an opportunity to review
regulations which imply a major
policy change for all students be¬
fore such regulations are pre¬
sented to the Vice President
for Student Affairs,

The regulations must also go
through the Faculty Committee on
Student Affairs before presenta¬
tion to the Vice President. If
either of these two groups dis¬
agree on what the regulations
should be, a conference commit¬
tee composed of two students
selected by the ASMSU Chair¬
man, and two faculty commit¬
tee members selected by the
committee chairman, shall meet
tc tr t, --v' c „:.-^lfierecii€S*
This procedure was used

spring term ir. discussions over
changing women's hours. Not only
did a conference committee meet,
bat t'ne chairman of the commit¬
tee met with the student board
in several hours of informal dis¬
cus sior. s, until both groups
agreed on the proposal which
was ultimately sent to the Vice
President for Student Affairs,
the President and the Board of
Trustees.
However, if an agreement can¬

not be reached, the Academic
Freedom Report stipulates that
the regulation will be returned
to the originating body with an
explanation.
The freedom report may be

amended or revised by submis¬
sion by the ASMSU Student Board
or the Faculty Committee on Stu¬
dent Affairs of proposals for re¬
vision. Living unit or major gov¬
erning group governments or a
petition signed by at least 100
students may also^ propose
changes in the report through
the student board or the faculty
committee.
These proposals will be pre

sented to the Academic Council,
and if approved by that body will
be sent to the Board of Trus¬

tees. With trustee approval, the
amendment or revision becomes
operative. No proposal can be¬
come operative without the con¬
sultation of the student board and
the approval of the Academic
Council and the Board of Trus¬
tees.

Upon recommendation by the
authors-of the report, a handbook
of current University regulations
and structures relating to stu¬
dent rights and responsibilities
will be available to all students,
faculty and administrators.

Library opens
new Congo
collection

A selection of representative
books, pamphlets, newspapers
and manuscripts from MSU's re¬
cently acquired Congo collection
is now being exhibited on the sec¬
ond floor of the library.
The Congo collection had been

part of a private collection of
the late Congo Governor, Mau¬
rice M. De Rijck. It contains
over 10,000 items.
Mr. De Rijck accumulated his

library during his service in the
colonial administration of the
Belgian Congo. The Rwanda and
and Burundi 1926-1960 collection
is particularly rich in Central
African Colonial documentation
and has many sources on the
'short lift' Congo free state
(1885-1905) of King Leopold II.

■ Smokers
Cr"" as evidence

WASHINGTON T — On Jan. chronic bronchitis and is strongly tar and nicotine levels be re-
11, 1964, the U.S. Public Health associated with, although not pin- ported on packages, and in ad-
Service issued the surgeon gen- pointed as a cause of, the poten- vertising as well. A bill to that ef-

Rockets

iral's report on "Smoking
Health," and fired up a contro¬
versy that has huffed and puffed
ever since.
The report, prepared by a

group of nongovernment scien- vessel disease:
held that cigarette smok¬

ing Is:
—The major cause of lung

Richard E. Sinclair,
ience demonstrator,
all for the Aerospace

National Aeronautics andSpace Administration (NASA) spa
is shown with elements of the NASA exhibit in 115 Bessi
Education Workship, which ends Monday.

State News photo by Glen Ow

PROF ON COLLEGE RULES

Changes must be gauged

The tobacco industry immedi¬
ately challenged the findings,de¬
claring there was no scientific
proof of any of this. That has
been the industry's position ever

and is associated with a number since, with backing by some sci-
of othermalignancies, from those entists.
of the oral cavity to the bladder.
—The most important cause of In another report, the agency

said that heavy cigarette smok¬
ers have nearly 33 per centmore
chronic illness and lost work
days than nonsmokers.

Despite all this, the Agricul¬
ture Department reported a few
weeks ago that Americans were
smoking more cigarettes thar.

tially suffocating lun; disease, feet, by Sen. Warren G. Magnu-
emphysema. son, D-Wash», is pending.
—Strongly associated with, still sharper warnings were

though here again not proved as urged oy Gardner in a report to
directcauseof.heartandblood- Congress Wednesday. To say

and peptic ul- smoking "may be" hazardous,
ignore theGardner said, is

overwhelming evidence that cig¬
arette smokin is clearly hazard¬
ous to health."

- A .wnirerMty- jhouid a inno¬
vation for innovation's sake.Mel-
vene D. Hardee of Florida State-.
University said Thursday.
Changes should be carefully-

researched, and national trends
gauged, so that innovations will
not be out of touch with the prac¬
tical, she said.
Miss Hardee, a prrfc > -jzVrr

Higher Education and visiting
professor of Counseling, Per¬
sonnel Services and E.duc.itional
Psychology at MSU, is one of
21 lecturers speaking at the Na¬
tional Defense Education Asso¬
ciation Institute for College Stu-

<*er?? Personnel Worker?, » four
week program ending today.
"One should never forget the

spirit of a thing, especially when
dealing with students," Miss
Hardee said.

As an example she cited a
former student who, earlv in his
college career, spoke of the sti-,
"iifg'or rus creativity.
An art major, ths student later

did a collage effect painting por¬
traying a modern"megolopover-
sity." A portion of it showed stu¬
dents with their backs to the
viewer, symbolizing the faceless
non-individuals of such a school.

Frat's request
by E.L. planninggroup

the* ttt.ttor- figtrtmr- far bis-
painting was a front profile of a
university administrator.
"This is the man who can make

things in the megolopoversity
meaningful," said the student.
"He turns other faces around so

they face front."
Miss Hardee went on to discuss

to MSU's living-learning resi¬
dential collegis involving a con¬
stantly-expanding group of stu¬
dents who share classes and liv¬
ing facilities. At the two-year
mark she said, it was found that
students in this program adjusted
more quickly to college life and
received significantly higher
grades.
More important, she said, was

the fact that of the first group of
27 students selected at random,

. ftoivv- ftwj.iwcl.QuU -TtwU. 4xon-.
trasted to a 40 per cent national
freshman drop-out rate.
Another part of the program

included reports from various
participating administra¬
tors, several of which spoke of
reforms undertaken at their
schools. Mentioned weiv such
WW-
class attendance, liberalization
of women's hours, 24-hourvisit-
ing privileges in dorms, and a
fraternity house where all rules
were abolished.
The last recommendation was

on an experimental basis and took
place at Dickinson College, Car¬
lisle, Pennsylvania, However,
students. were expected to en¬
force commonly held rules of
morality agreed upon before the
plan w ent Into effect.

■-W

, Hio.nvjst significant leylsla-
tive action was passage of a law
r<M5»forto*^itaW-
ages carry these words:
"Caution: Cigarette smoking may¬
be hazardous to your health."

This became effective Jan. 1,
19c>6, A year later, Secretary of
Welfare John \\. Gardner pro¬
posed a further requirement that

United Students i-holdingacar
wash Saturday from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. at the Sunoco station at

Bogue Street and Grand River
\venue. The price of the wash is
$1.
US members wishing to take

(vr,T straw e inwow;s

We:-t Wilson will sponsor a
free mixer tonight from 8:30 to
midnight in the Wilson parking
lot. In case of rain the mixerwill
be held in the Wilson library.
"The Individuals" will provide

live entertainmejit.

The East Lansing Planning
CemnOfa&es Wednesday
^camrrte.idec! apprcvsl offsr.re¬
house fraternity's request to
close off the east-west alley be¬
tween 143 and 151 Bogue Street.
The proposal, which was re¬

ferred to the city council for ac¬
tion, would provide more parking
space for the fraternity.
Alpha Xi Delta's request for

property rezor.ir.g, which would
permit expansion of the sorority,
was put in ordinance form. The
request, rejected at last month's
meeting, will be considered in its
new form at a public hearing Au¬
gust 9.
James H. Denison and Douglas

Durham were re-elected as com-
chairtM-v. a^.4

chs:r:.:j.r, r£-sp*-c:. > s&y» Denser.
also serves as MSU's assistant
to the president.

Jack Brown, member of the
committee planning a new central
business district for the city,
presented sketches of a plan for
"vintage contemporized" fa¬
cades for store fronts on Grand
River Avenue.

Brown said the committee will
complete work or. a slide presen¬
tation of its designs in a bout three
weeks. If accepted by the planning
commission, the designs will be
referred to the cit

LOUIS
CLEANING

KEEP AN EYE
ON ALL YOUR
CLEANING
PROBLEMS.

T REAL'LY PAYS TO BE A CREDIT UNION FAMILY.

10W COST AUTO LOANS
FULLY INSURED FOR

YOUR PROTECTION

AT NO EXTRA COST,
plus

ALL THE PRICE

INFORMATION

GET THE BEST

POSSIBLE DEAL.

S„t fW 1 ! f"-

FILET STEAK $1.37
SIRLOIN STEAK $1.33
PORK CHOPS $1.18

. . . including Texas Toast, Baked I'otati3, and
Tossed Salad.

STEAKBURGER SPECIAL , , , $.72
. . . including Texas Toast, Baked Potato.

the BEST STEAK HOUSE
DAILY ,, across From the 8 ABBOTT RD.11AM-9PM STATE THEATER 21

We've got pizza
for the taste

that's right!
If you try all seven filter cigarettes,
you'll never find one with a taste like
Shakey's pizza. Robust, tantalizing,
with a secret sauce fairly bursting with
flavor! Smokers love Shakey's. Non-
smokers, too. Just can't kick the habit!

SHEET'S1■ PIZ2A PABLOB &
I ye PubIic house

South Cedar at Pennsylvania
(just north of 1-96 expressway)

Open 11 AJvl.til 2 A.M

McDonald's
234 W. GRAND RIVER

FEELING

PUNCHY?

McDonald's

Fish Sandwiches

are a

Knockout!

A

1024 E. GRAND RIVER

GRANDMA'S

/ fifedCfitofien^
"It's worth crowing about"

Chicken • Fish • Shrimp
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

1900 E. Kalamazoo Phon.?: 484-4471

Monday Night Special
EACH PIZ7A ORDER WILL ENTITLE VOU TO A
SECOND PIZZA AT NO ADDITIONAL Ci .' RGE.
OFFER GOOD AFTER 6:30. T AKE OUT ORDE RS
NOT INCLUDED. YOU MUST BE 21.

THE NEW

TOWN
307 S. GRAND |V 9-6614
LANSING OPEN 10 A.M.-2 A.M.r

NOW PLAYING .... AT

| 'Those who know go to The Crow'
SAUGATUCK MSU BERKLEY




